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BELVITA LEADING WELLNESSHOTELS SÜDTIROL –
the 28 best wellness hotels in Italy’s northernmost region – are nestled in
the most scenic locations in South Tyrol and offer guests from near and far
an exclusive pampering holiday and 100% quality in all areas. The 4-star superior and 5-star hotels are family-run and guarantee the highest possible
level of personal service. Our philosophy is based on 4 pillars: Wellfeeling,
Beauty, Vitale Cuisine, and Fitness. Wellness programmes and treatments
are tailored individually to the guest and are carried out with high-quality,
natural products from South Tyrol. Varied leisure programmes invite you
to keep fit even on holiday and to explore the breath-taking mountain world
of the Alps. Culinary highlights from the unique Alpine-Mediterranean
cuisine are prepared using fresh and local products and ensure a first-class
culinary experience. Whether you are relaxation seeker, an active holidaymaker, or a connoisseur – you’ve come to the right place with Belvita!
We look forward to your visit.

Paul Zimmerhofer
President

Michael Oberhofer
CEO

Alois Kronbichler
CEO

1

RELAX, UNWIND, AND RECHARGE
Feel at home from the start. At Belvita, you can organise your time
just as you wish. Warm hospitality and a friendly atmosphere will
give you exciting hours and enjoyable days. Relax in the wellness
oases and spend peaceful time in unspoilt nature – it will bring
your body and soul back into harmony.

WELLFEELING
2

3

FEEL GOOD
INSIDE
AND OUT
Experience an all-round feeling
of well-being, which contributes
to an increase in the quality of
your life. Traditional beauty treatments, targeted massages, local
products, and vitalising herbs let
you shine from the inside out and
make your holiday a truly unforgettable experience.

BEAUTY
4

5

FITNESS
6

ACTIVE FUN AT ITS VERY BEST
Stay mentally and physically fit all year long. The natural paradise of South Tyrol is perfect for a variety of active experiences
beneath the blue sky. The roughly 300 sunny days per year offer
the best conditions for a successful active holiday on the southern
side of the Alps!
7

A FIRST-CLASS DELIGHT
With careful preparation, trained kitchen teams conjure up light
and delicious meals made with fresh local and seasonal products
to create the finest culinary delights every day. A true pleasure
for the senses!

VITALE CUISINE
8

9

10

BELVITA

HOLIDAYS AT BELVITA – HOLIDAYS MADE
TO MEASURE
Surrounded by a dreamlike natural landscape, holidaymakers
spend a carefree holiday in the 28 leading wellness hotels of
South Tyrol.
Each of the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol offers a specialisation, recognisable by the Family, Gourmet Cuisine, Mountain
Active, Premium Spa, and Romantic You & Me quality seal.
At Belvita, you will experience holidays made to measure – for families, connoisseurs, active holidaymakers, relaxation seekers, and
partners.

11

PREMIUM
SPA
Sit back, relax, and recharge.
Guests of Belvita’s “Premium
SPA” hotels experience relaxation and delight at its finest.
Lavish spa oases, exciting water
worlds, wonderful relaxation
areas, and enjoyable wellness
treatments ensure long-lasting relaxation – the view of
the breath-taking natural landscape of South Tyrol tops off the
perfect holiday.

12

13

MOUNTAIN
ACTIVE
A promising active holiday in
South Tyrol’s breath-taking
landscapes awaits you: the
“Belvita Mountain Active” hotels
will make active holidaymakers
heart’s race with excitement
with their diverse and varied
leisure activities. Whether hiking, climbing, and biking during
summer or skiing, cross-country skiing, and snowshoeing
in winter – you can start your
unforgettable mountain adventure directly from the family-run 4-star S and 5-star hotels!

14

15

BELVITA
FAMILY
At the “Belvita Family” hotels,
the little guests are the centre
of attention. Together with their
parents, they can take part in a
varied family entertainment
programme. The hosts offer
parents and their little ones
everything they could wish for
in a carefree family holiday –
from baby and toddler gear to
childcare in the children’s club.
A place where children’s eyes
sparkle and parents are happy.
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ROMANTIC
YOU & ME
At the “Belvita Romantic You
& Me” hotels, couples are of
utmost importance. You will
experience romantic moments
that will make your time together unforgettable. Private
spas, secluded retreats, relaxing partner massages, and an
atmospheric candlelit dinner
are just a few of the highlights
from the region’s leading wellness hotels.
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GOURMET
CUISINE
Unique culinary experiences
for connoisseurs. The kitchen
teams of the “Belvita Gourmet
Cuisine” hotels prepare creative dishes with fresh and local
ingredients every day. The interplay of Alpine and Mediterranean elements, of traditional
South Tyrolean cuisine and
international recipes leads to a
unique and pleasurable experience for both the eyes and palate.
A tasty delight at the highest
level.

20

BELVITA

21

Belvita stands for the finest wellness and the best service
in all areas. This is continuously guaranteed by anonymous and independent quality checks.
Quality criteria that the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels
Südtirol fulfil:
.	Beautiful 4-star superior and 5-star hotels in a quiet location and in close contact with nature with first-class
furnishings in all areas.
. Each of the hotels puts a clear emphasis on wellness, which
can be felt in the integral “Belvita Atmosphere of Well-being”.
. The best hotels in South Tyrol offer you a spacious wellness area with all amenities such as: attractive pools, saunas,
beauty treatments, massages and baths, fitness and gymnastics areas, as well as zones for relaxing and unwinding.
. Cosy bathrobes and slippers are at your disposal in the
spacious well-being rooms and suites.
. All treatments offered in the member hotels of the Belvita
Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol are carried out by professional and trained staff using high-quality products.
. Keep fit with ongoing exercise programmes taught by specially trained wellness trainers. Activities include: Nordic
walking, jogging, and yoga.
. Start the day right and enjoy a rich Belvita breakfast. In
the evening, enjoy the combination of South Tyrolean and
Mediterranean cuisine as part of the exquisite gourmet
menu or the Belvita vitality menu.
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www.dasgerstl.com

01 || ALPIN & RELAX HOTEL DAS GERSTL ****S

24

Gerstl Family
Slingia 4
I-39024 Malles in Val Venosta
+39 0473 831 416
info@dasgerstl.com

25

MAJESTICALLY SET

The Alpine & Relax Hotel Das Gerstl, at 1,547 metres above

ABOVE VAL VENOSTA

sea level, is a magical place of relaxation. It sits above the Marienberg Abbey and boasts a magnificent panoramic view. The
unique r30 “Drhoam Guarantee” promises the use of regional
high-quality products in the kitchen as well as in the cellar
and spa which are sourced within a 30 km radius. The sauna
world with a panoramic sauna and infusion events, the “Zirben”
relaxation room, and the stylish suites offer luxurious retreats
for relaxation. There are countless active possibilities nearby,
including: five skiing areas in close proximity, guided snowshoe
hikes during winter as well as guided tours on the Waalweg
paths, summit hikes on massive three-thousand-metre peaks,
and biking with the hotel’s electric bikes during summer.

26 www.dasgerstl.com

YOUR SACRED SPOT IN
VAL VENOSTA

. Watles: skiing area and hiking paradise with ad-

NEWS.

venture lake in summer: distance 3 km, free ski and

. Every Tuesday “r30 holiday”

excursion shuttle

. Relaxation area with infrared beds

. Cross-country skiing in Slingia (15 km): distance 4 km
. Belpiano ski resort: distance 20 km

. Alpine pasture relaxation room
with double loungers
. Hay rest room with fresh hay

allowed
48 rooms

. Alpine and dress-on saunas
. 100 m² fitness room
. Fitness in the Sky Garden

1,547 m
the hotel’s own beauty line “r30 – Das Gerstl”
Vitaform apple cosmetics from South Tyrol
Kräuterschlössl Goldrain

OPENING PERIOD.
21.12.18 – 24.03.19
01.05.19 – 17.11.19
27

www.jagdhof.com

02 || DOLCEVITA HOTEL JAGDHOF ****S

28

Pirhofer Family
Via dei Signori 15
I-39021 Laces
+39 0473 622 299
info@jagdhof.com

29

30 YEARS OF JAGDHOF.

Those who rest, rust. That phrase hits the nail on the head for Jagdhof. For 30
years, the Dolce Vita Hotel has stood for the best active and wellness holidays
in west South Tyrol. It’s no surprise the hosts, the Pirhofer family, are outdoor
enthusiasts themselves. They prefer to be in nature amidst the captivating
landscape of Val Venosta – either on foot or two wheels.
“Always in motion” is the motto for the hotel and so much is in the works for
2019, including sunny suites and plenty of space to relax in and feel good.
Unwind in the Sky Spa with panoramic relaxation rooms, work out in the yoga
and gymnastics room, sweat in the Finnish infusion sauna, and relax in the
infinity whirlpool – there is something for everyone. Even with these new and
exciting changes, you can always count on honest, heartfelt, and humorous
hospitality and the excellent cuisine. The Pirhofer family makes a promise:
“What is good can get even better. Just wait and see, you’re sure to be thrilled!”

30 www.jagdhof.com

SUPERIOR DREAM
HOLIDAY IN SOUTH
TYROL

. Golf Club Lana
Distance 30 km

NEWS.
. Beautiful new panorama suites
. Wellness suites with whirlpool on
the panoramic terrace
. Rooftop Sky Spa with a magnificent panoramic view – adults only
. Panoramic infusion sauna, infinity

allowed
47 rooms

whirlpool, and panoramic relaxation room

650 m

OPENING PERIOD.

 ERG organic cosmetics, Ericson Laboratoire,
B
Sixtus, Ägyptos

06.04.19 – 17.11.19
26.12.19 – 06.01.20
31

www.preidlhof.it

03 || LUXURY DOLCEVITA RESORT PREIDLHOF *****
ADULTS ONLY

32

Ladurner Family
Via S. Zeno 13
I-39025 Naturno near Merano
+39 0473 666 251
info@preidlhof.it

33

DOLCE VITA IN THE

Our spa hotel for adults aged 16 and over is located in the midst of

MEDITERRANEAN CLIMATE OF

vineyards and olive trees. Couples seeking relaxation will find luxu-

MERANO AND ENVIRONS.

ry and romance here and a 5,000 m2 wellness area with a Mediterranean water world and 6-storey spa tower with 16 steam, relaxation,
and sweating attractions. The new and unique international-chic
dream living quarters impress with their outdoor living rooms,
sauna, whirlpool, and private pool. The Medical Center offers professional MedSPA deals with health checkups. The finest gourmet
cuisine accompanied by precious wines from our own vineyards
creates the perfect setting for honeymoons and romantic occasions.
As an adults-only hotel, the Preidlhof, winner of the 2018 Trivago
Award for “Best 5-Star Hotel in Italy”, offers an absolute relaxation
guarantee.

34 www.preidlhof.it

ROMANTIC & SPA FOR
RELAXATION SEEKING
COUPLES
ADULTS ONLY!

. S enales ski resort
Distance 19 km
. Merano 2000 ski resort
Distance 25 km
. 3 golf courses nearby

NEWS.
. Highlight: The new Sky Sport
pool above the roofs of the resort
. 2 new event private suites with
excellent treatments
. “1001 Nights” garden of love

allowed
69 rooms

. Outdoor spa cinema
. Outdoor fitness
. Wine & event

556 m
Anti Aging Special, Phyto 5, BERG by
Dolce Vita, Ägyptos, VITALIS Dr. Joseph,
Trehs, hotel’s own cosmetic line “BERG”

OPENING PERIOD.
25.12.18 – 10.01.19
01.02.19 – 24.11.19
35

www.lindenhof.it | www.stilfserjochwette.com

04 || DOLCEVITA RESORT LINDENHOF
ACTIVE RELAX RESORT

36

Nischler Family
Via Chiesa 2
I-39025 Naturno
+39 0473 666 242
info@lindenhof.it

37

A DREAM COME TRUE.

At the NEW DolceVita Resort Lindenhof, spend dreamy days in
a dream location. The family-run resort at the foot of the Texel
Group National Park, situated in a quiet and sunny location,
offers a holiday of happiness and experience in all its possible
facets: discover the surrounding mountains during sporting
activities, experience culinary delights with the three-quarter
gourmet board, and spend relaxing moments in the NEW spacious wellness area. The high-quality found throughout, the
family and personal hospitality, and the variety of offers transforms your holiday into a dream holiday. Enjoy some “adultsonly” time at the Lindenhof: From the beginning of November
to the beginning of December.

38 www.lindenhof.it | www.stilfserjochwette.com

JOY AND EXCITEMENT
FOR FAMILIES SEEKING
ACTION AND RELAXATION
AND ADULTS-ONLY
MOMENTS.

. Senales ski resort: distance 19 km

NEWS.

. Merano 2000 ski resort: distance 18 km

. 5,000 m² spa, sauna, & beauty area

. Golf Club Lana: distance 21 km, 20% discount

. Yoga centre, 550 m² Fit & Fun

. D olomiti Golf Sarnonico: distance 55 km,
25% discount

House, daily programme
. Adults only: wellness & indoor pool,
25 m sport pool, salt water & nude
pool, 6 saunas

allowed
80 rooms

. Kids & teens zone: fun & baby pool,
family sauna, gym

554 m

OPENING PERIOD.

 ERG by DolceVita, TREHS, Piroche,
B
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Matis, Nails & More

of January 2020

Mid-February 2019 – Beginning

39

www.feldhof.com

05 || DOLCEVITA HOTEL FELDHOF ****S

40

Perathoner Family
Via Municipio 4
I-39025 Naturno near Merano
+39 0473 666 366
info@feldhof.com

41

DOLCEVITA IN THE ALPS.

In Naturno near Merano, the sunniest place in Merano and Environs, guests from near and far enjoy a
holiday of the extra class. Nowhere else can a family
holiday be better combined with exercise, wellness,
and culinary delights! The 2,000 m 2 wellness area
with over 500 m 2 of water surface, the children’s
indoor adventure pool and outdoor children’s pool
with a 35 m slide, the 5,000 m 2 Mediterranean garden
paradise with a koi pond, the countless active possibilities with an impressive Alpine backdrop, and
the creations from the Alpine-Mediterranean cuisine
will amaze you!

42 www.feldhof.com

YOUR FAMILY AND SPA
HOTEL FOR INCREDIBLY
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAYS!

. Merano 2000 ski resort: distance 20 km
. Senales ski resort: distance 26 km

NEWS.
. Rooftop Sky Spa with a 360°

. Golf Club Lana: distance 24 km

view, 5 saunas, salt water pool

. Golf Club Passiria.Merano: distance 24 km

(34° C), panoramic whirlpool

. Golf Club Eppan: distance 34 km

(34° C), cold water pool, terraces, relaxation rooms …
. Family spa with 2 saunas,

allowed
57 rooms
554 m
Dr. BABOR, BERG cosmetics
Mini-club year-round

whirlpool, relaxing loungers …
. Redesigned spa area
OPENING PERIOD.
26.12.18 – 06.01.19
21.03.19 – 24.11.19
43

www.lamaiena.it

06 || HOTEL la maiena meran resort *****
THE TOP OF MERAN

44

Waldner Family
Via Tramontana 15
I-39020 Marlengo – Merano
+39 0473 447 000
info@lamaiena.it

45

A 5-STAR HOLIDAY
TO FALL IN LOVE WITH.

The new resort amazes with its great location, the panoramic
views above Merano, and the sensational amenities, which include: the indoor and outdoor infinity panoramic pool (26 m),
rooms with first-class décor, the panoramic Ski Terrace, the
Fiorello bistro restaurant, and the spacious event-sauna with
daily infusion shows. From the guided hike to the hotel’s very
own Alpine hut and the hotel’s 2 clay tennis courts to guided
bike and e-bike tours and golf at a special price on the most
beautiful courses in South Tyrol, you will have plenty of fun on
holiday. At the Sensa Spa Hair & Beauty, you will be pampered
by the Top Beauty Team with wellness treatments from A to Z.
The award-winning cuisine delights with exquisite dishes. The
supervised Maia’s Kids Club is ideal for family holidays.

46 www.lamaiena.it

LIFE BLOSSOMS HERE.
ALL YEAR ROUND.

. Golf Club Lana: distance 7 km
. Golf Club Passiria.Merano: distance 20 km

NEWS.
. The Merano lodge offers 14 new

. Golf Club Eppan: distance 23 km, 20 € golf voucher

luxury suites and 3 penthouse suites,

. Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico: distance 50 km

nude spa with Finnish event-sauna

. Golf Club St. Vigil Seis: distance 54.3 km

and pool, underground car park with

. Merano 2000 ski resort: distance 8.8 km

one space per room, and an e-filling
station. Bistro Fiorello, the à la carte

allowed
72 rooms

restaurant, hotel’s own Alpine hut,
supervised children’s area, biking,
e-biking, and much more.

350 m
!QMS MediCosmetics, Maria Gallard,
Jet Peel treatment, VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Wella

OPENING PERIOD:
05.04.19 – 06.01.20
47

www.hotelmignon.com

07 || P
 ARK HOTEL MIGNON *****
SMALL & LUXURY IN MERANO

48

Glatt-Amort Family
Via Karl Grabmayr 5
I-39012 Merano
+39 0473 230 353
info@hotelmignon.com

49

A WORLD OF ITS OWN.

Just a few metres from the centre of Merano, in a
peaceful 10,000 m 2 Mediterranean park, you will find
an unparalleled holiday setting – the grounds of the
Park Hotel Mignon. The charming luxury oasis situated in a natural, dreamlike location offers you the
luxury you deserve: saunas and resting facilities on
3 storeys, indoor pool with swim-through access to
the outdoor pool, whirlpool with massage loungers
and water games, bonsai terrace for events, culinary
delights, and the finest wines from South Tyrol and
the rest of Italy as well as countless active possibilities in the immediate vicinity.

50 www.hotelmignon.com

THE LUXURY OASIS
IN MERANO

. Golf Club Passiria.Merano
Distance 14 km, 20% discount

NEWS.
. Dress-on sauna on the
rooftop terrace with a

.G
 olf Club Lana
Distance 7 km

spectacular view of the
mountains of Merano
. In-house chapel for weddings and revivals

allowed
50 rooms

. Garden especially for
dogs

320 m
Piroche Cosmétiques,
Maria Galland, Vitalis

OPENING PERIOD.
12.04.19 – 11.11.19
51

www.hohenwart.com

08 || HOTEL HOHENWART ****S

52

Mair Family
Via Verdins 5
I-39017 Scena
+39 0473 944 400
info@hohenwart.com

53

YOUR PLACE OF LONGING

A very special hotel – the Hohenwart – is located in sun-

FAR AWAY FROM

ny Scena in Merano and Environs. It captivates with its

EVERYDAY LIFE.

impressive architecture, comprehensive leisure offers,
and exquisite culinary delicacies. With a 360° view of
the breath-taking panorama, everyday life quickly fades
into the distance and what matters most is all that remains – time for yourself and your personal well-being.
Especially up high, in the infinity salt water pool of the
award-winning VistaSpa, pure relaxation is the order
of the day – with a magnificent view of the Scena Castle,
the impressive mountain peaks, and the Adige Valley.
At the Hohenwart, guests spend a pleasurable holiday
in the name of relaxation, delight, and vitality.

54 www.hohenwart.com

PURE HOLIDAY.
PURE RELAXATION.

.M
 erano 2000 ski resort: distance 2 km
. Reduced rate for the SkiCard to 5 ski resorts
.G
 olf Club Lana: distance 10 km, 20% discount
.D
 olomiti Golf Sarnonico: distance 55 km
.G
 olf Club Passiria.Merano: distance 10 km
. Golfcard: 20% off at 7 golf clubs in South Tyrol

allowed
93 rooms

NEWS.
. Newly designed pool area with
wellness area
. Lounge area with fresh juices,
healthy teas, and tasty snacks
. Radio frequency beauty treatments
. Fascia detox treatments
. Award-winning haki® treat-

600 m

ments for total relaxation

Team Dr. Joseph – high-tech natural cosmetics
from South Tyrol, Kirchberger, !QMS,
Silberquarzit, Dr. Barbara Boos, Piroche

23.03.19 – 06.01.20

OPENING PERIOD.

55

www.residence-mirabell.com | www.bergvillen.com

09 || HOTEL CHALET MIRABELL *****
THE SPIRIT OF MERAN

56

Reiterer Family
Via Falzeben 112
I-39010 Avelengo near Merano
+39 0473 279 300
info@residence-mirabell.com

57

LUXURIOUS.

Hotel Chalet Mirabell combines elegance with Alpine
style and modernity with tradition. The hotel’s noble chalet style shines not only because of the sunny
dream location above Merano but also because of the
passion of the family who runs it. The spacious luxury villas with three bedrooms, a private pool, and a
sauna are absolute highlights. In addition to the wellness and pleasure aspect, we also focus on offering
active possibilities. The varied leisure activities take
place in the immediate vicinity of the hotel – both in
summer and winter.

58 www.residence-mirabell.com | www.bergvillen.com

WELLNESS PAIRED
WITH THE BEAUTY OF
NATURE

. Merano 2000 skiing and hiking area: distance 1 km,
free hotel shuttle
. Golf Club Lana: distance 15 km
. Golf Club Passiria.Merano: distance 20 km,
20% discount on the green fee
. Equestrian centre: distance 150 m

NEWS.
. Mountain villas by Chalet
Mirabell – Framing memories
.M
 ountain Blue lounge bar
.N
 ew baby and kids’ pool with
giant slide
.N
 ew children’s adventure
world with supervised Kids

allowed
60 rooms | 4 villas
1,350 m
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, !QMS MediCosmetics

Club & Youth Lounge
OPENING PERIOD.
20.12.18 – 24.03.19
11.04.19 – 17.11.19
59

www.erika.it

10 || SPA & RELAX HOTEL ERIKA *****

60

Nestl Family
Via Principale 39
I-39019 Tirolo
+39 0473 926 111
info@erika.it

61

PEACEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL.

Just the right balance between luxury and sincerity
makes a time away at Erika a truly delightful and
enjoyable experience for all the senses. The 5-star
world of well-being is located on the sunny side of
the Alps in Tirolo, with a panoramic view of the city
of Merano. Erika offers its guests genuine happiness
with their cordiality, attention to detail, and unique
service. You can expect many great things because
there is so much to offer: a spacious wellness area
with a swimming pool, a 2,000 m 2 Mediterranean
garden, culinary gourmet creations and fine wines,
a wide range of activities, and fantastic inclusive
services. Get ready for a great time!

62 www.erika.it

DREAM DAYS IN
A DREAM LOCATION

. 20 – 25% discount on all “Golf in Südtirol”
golf courses

NEWS.
. Separate area for active and fun
seeking guests: swimming pool

. Merano 2000 ski resort
Distance 5 km

fun area with aquagym pool,
large slide, tube slide, wild river
channel, whirlpool, and dress-on
sauna. Kids’ club, youth area,

allowed

and sports hall, supervised all

63 rooms

year round.

600 m
	!QMS, St. Barth, MEI.
Kid’s club year-round

OPENING PERIOD.
06.04.19 – 24.11.19
26.12.19 – 06.01.20
63

www.quellenhof.it

11 || QUELLENHOF LUXURY RESORT PASSEIER *****
THE LUXURY RESORT IN THE ALPS

64

Dorfer Family
Via Passiria 47
I-39010 S. Martino near Merano
+39 0473 645 474
info@quellenhof.it

65

SOUTH TYROL’S LARGEST

The Quellenhof Luxury Resort in the Alps is a holiday paradise of magi-

WELLNESS AND

cal diversity. Only 10 km from Merano and at the entrance to the pictur-

SPA PARADISE.

esque Val Passiria, nothing here is missing. The 10,000 m² of wellness &
spa with separate “adults-only” areas for those seeking peace and quiet,
the sauna world with ladies’ sauna, award-winning lake event sauna,
and at least 7 infusions per day along with the pool area with several
indoor and outdoor pools, infinity sports pool, and a swimming pond
satisfy your every desire. The peaceful 7,000 m² park, the Acqua Family
Park, the family sauna village, the mini and junior club and 3D cinema
with daily cinema programme offer all kinds of entertainment. The Sky
Restaurant Teppanyaki and the Quellenhof Gourmetstube 1897 add to
your exquisite holiday. Here, you experience a luxury holiday in South
Tyrol from its most beautiful side!

66 www.quellenhof.it

NOBLE DESIGN.
LUXURIOUS AMBIENCE.
EXCLUSIVE TIME OUT.

.O
 n-site golf course
Quellenhof golf school
. 1 8-hole golf course
Distance 3 km, 50% discount
.R
 iding hall and stables at the hotel

NEWS.
. Exclusive chalets, for
example, the Sky Chalet with
infinity pool, sauna, whirlpool, and observatory
.S
 ky Restaurant Teppanyaki

allowed
150 rooms

.Q
 uellenhof Gourmetstube
1897

500 m
Dorfer Gold, SHARU, Ligne St. Barth,
alpienne, !QMS MediCosmetics, haki®
Mini club all year round

OPENING PERIOD.
Winter – 06.01.19
21.02.19 – 05.01.20
67

www.alpiana.com

12 || D OLCEVITA HOTEL ALPIANA RESORT
GREEN LUXURY, GOURMET & SPA

68

Margesin Family
Via Prevosto Wieser 30
I-39011 Foiana/Lana near Merano
+39 0473 568 033
info@alpiana.com

69

YOUR HIDEAWAY
AMIDST GREENERY.

In an absolute dream location, surrounded by
breath-taking mountain scenery and picturesque orchards, the Alpiana Resort shines with Alpine-Mediterranean flair. The harmony of contrasts is combined
here in the heart of Merano and Environs with exclusive luxury and ensures an all-round successful and
wonderfully varied holiday: wellness on 3 storeys, a
2,000-square-metre “Mountain View” sky lounge with
360° of panoramic views, a heavenly pool garden, and
culinary delights from two cultures as well as the fantastic leisure activities at any time of year, first-class
service, and more await you!

70 www.alpiana.com

AN OASIS IN THE
MOUNTAINS NEAR
MERANO

.G
 olf Club Lana
Distance 8 km, 20% discount
. Golf Club Eppan
Distance 23 km, 20% discount
.D
 olomiti Golf Sarnonico
Distance 38 km, 20% discount

NEWS.
. All rooms and suites in the
new and distinctive ALPIANA
DESIGN
. Renovation of the spacious
restaurant, themed rooms, and
buffet area
. Tesla Destination Charger and

not allowed
60 rooms
700 m
	Pharmos Natur, BERG by DolceVita

universal charging station (free
of charge)
OPENING PERIOD:
22.03.19 – 05.01.20
71

www.derwaldhof.com

13 || DER WALDHOF2 ****S
YOUR TIME. YOUR MERANO. YOUR HOTEL.

72

Mahlknecht Family
Via Mayenburg 32
I-39011 Foiana/Lana near Merano
+39 0473 568 081
info@derwaldhof.com

73

THE PERFECT

If you are looking for open space, peace and quiet, and

HIDEAWAY IN A

fantastic views, the hotel Der Waldhof 2 is just the right

WONDERFUL

place for you. Surrounded by a 30,000 m 2 nature park

LOCATION.

with an idyllic pond, this family-run hideaway offers
the perfect combination of Italian lifestyle and South
Tyrolean hospitality. Love and care go into every detail of the multifaceted pampering offer – from the
exclusive wellness and spa area with pool to the varied
activities and exquisite cuisine. A relaxing holiday is
guaranteed amidst nature and just 15 minutes by car
from the spa town of Merano.

74 www.derwaldhof.com

THE INSIDER TIP
FOR WELLNESS AND
DELIGHT NEAR
MERANO

.U
 ltimo ski resort
Distance 34 km
.G
 olf Club Lana
Distance 4 km, 20% discount on green fee
.D
 olomiti Golf Sarnonico
Distance 38 km, 20% discount on green fee

NEWS.
. 22-metre-long panoramic
infinity pool
. Forest event sauna with daily
infusions
. Relaxation room with
breath-taking views of the

allowed
43 rooms

Mayenburg and the valley
. Large fitness room with daily
support

690 m
 ITALIS Dr. Joseph, Alpienne,
V
Silberquarzit, Ägyptos

OPENING PERIOD.
05.04.19 – 06.01.20
75

www.parchotel.info

14 || PARC HOTEL AM SEE
SILENCE & LUXURY

76

De Carli Family
Campi al Lago/Vadena
I-39052 Caldaro
+39 0471 960 000
info@parchotel.info

77

CASUAL LUXURY ON THE
SHORES OF LAKE CALDARO

The Parc Hotel am See Silence & Luxury, a fairy-tale-like oasis of
well-being with maritime flair, is located directly on the shores
of the emerald green Lake Caldaro – the warmest bathing lake
in the Alps. The unique 4,000 m² park with a 100-metre-long
private bathing beach, the well-tempered salt water outdoor
pool, the panoramic terrace with lake view, and the spa at the
lake with the hotel’s own detox cosmetic line, offers plenty of
space for sunbathing and relaxing. Feel the lightness of the
Mediterranean with breakfast in the morning outside or with
stand up paddling on the lake. Active holidaymakers can look
forward to over 600 km of signposted hiking and cycling trails
and the advantages of the “Golf in Südtirol” card.

78 www.parchotel.info

YOUR HOLIDAY
PARADISE AT THE
WARMEST
BATHING LAKE
OF THE ALPS

. Golf Club Eppan: 9 holes, distance 12 km
. D olomiti Golf Sarnonico: 18 holes, distance 28 km
. Golf Club Lana: 9 holes, distance 30 km
These and 5 more golf courses in South Tyrol
are partners of “Golf in Südtirol” where you’ll
receive a 20% discount on green fees.

not allowed
45 rooms
216 m
	Cosmetic detox line “Parc Hotel am See”
Fuhlendorf Microdermabrasion
!QMS Mediocosmetics

NEWS.
. Hotel’s very own detox
cosmetic line
. Beauty with a System Fuhlendorf Beauty: the pain-free
and risk-free lift.
. New room category “Palm
Suite” – with 2 storeys
. Hotel resort EXCLUSIVELY
for hotel guests
OPENING PERIOD.
05.04.19 – 03.11.19
79

www.hotelturm.it

15 || ROMANTIK HOTEL TURM *****

80

Pramstrahler Family
Piazza della Chiesa 9
I-39050 Fiè allo Sciliar
+39 0471 725 014
info@hotelturm.it

81

THE JEWEL FROM
THE 13TH CENTURY.

You should spend your holidays, the most beautiful time of the year, in a special place. A holiday
inside the historical walls of the Romantik Hotel
Turm, at the foot of the Dolomites – a UNESCO
World Heritage site, will make your time away a
truly unforgettable experience. Here, you will stay
in old vaults and luxurious suites, relax in a unique
wellness area, enjoy romantic dinners in the hotel’s
restaurant with panoramic views of the surrounding mountains, and discover works of art from the
private art collection which includes pieces from
Picasso, Klimt, and Kokoschka.

82 www.hotelturm.it

ROMANTIC MOMENTS
AND LASTING MEMORIES

.A
 lpe di Siusi ski resort: distance 5 km
.H
 iking area UNESCO World Heritage site, Alpe di
Siusi: distance 5 km

NEWS.
. Large remodelling of the spa &
sauna area

.G
 rotternhof, the hotel’s own winery: distance 3 km

. New rooms & suites

. 1 8-hole golf course St. Vigil Seis: distance 5 km, 20%

. Black outdoor pool, 33 degrees

discount

. Indoor climbing (3-storeys high)
. “Feuerwächter” mystic sauna with

allowed
39 rooms
900 m
	Guinot Paris, Piroche, Fermes de Marie,
Trehs

daily infusions
. Heated “Wolfsbrunnen” fountain
OPENING PERIOD.
21.12.18 – 24.03.19
18.04.19 – 10.11.19
83

www.cyprianerhof.com

1 6 || CYPRIANERHOF DOLOMIT RESORT *****

84

Damian Family
St. Zyprian 69
I-39050 Tires at Catinaccio
+39 0471 642 143
hotel@cyprianerhof.com

85

CLOSE TO NATURE.

At the foot of the legendary Catinaccio lies the stylish Cyprianerhof Dolomit Resort, a unique wellness
paradise for connoisseurs and nature lovers. Here,
guests spend an exclusive break in tastefully furnished rooms and suites with a view of the wonderful
backdrop of the Dolomites and experience moments
of relaxation in the spacious spa area, enjoy healthy
delicacies from the regional cuisine, and embark on a
discovery tour through the mountains with the hosts,
the Damian family. The comprehensive activity programme offers the right activity for everyone – unforgettable impressions are guaranteed.

86 www.cyprianerhof.com

BEAUTIFUL.
INSIDE AND OUT.

. Carezza ski resort: distance 15 km

NEWS.

. Alpe di Siusi ski resort: distance 27.4 km

. New rooms and suites

. Golf Club Carezza: distance 15 km, 30% discount

. Newly designed restau-

.G
 olf Club St. Vigil Seis: distance 10 km
. Golf Club Petersberg: distance 20 km

rant area
. New wellness oasis
. New natural bathing
pond

allowed
80 rooms
1,071 m
	Team Dr. Joseph,
Silberquarzit, Thres, Glacisse

OPENING PERIOD.
26.12.18 –17.11.19
87

www.myexcelsior.com

17 || EXCELSIOR DOLOMITES LIFE RESORT

88

Call Family
Via Valiares 44
I-39030 San Vigilio di Marebbe
+39 0474 501 036
info@myexcelsior.com

89

UNFORGETTABLE

Even more space in an exclusive living ambience and stunning

DOLOMITE EXPERIENCES

views of the Dolomites. The location of our hotel is exclusive

IN A NEW DESIGN.

and, at the same time, central. We are just 5 minutes from the
village centre and directly next to the slopes. The surroundings are quiet and peaceful and boast the grandiose panoramic
view of the Dolomites – a UNESCO World Heritage site. Nature,
mountains, harmony, and touching experiences in a chic ambience with excellent service perfectly describe the Excelsior,
as does the 100% recommendation-rate on Holiday Check and
TripAdvisor.
Our credo: As modern mountain folk, we live and love our nature. Our passion is to offer you the ultimate experience surrounded by nature with perfect service from our excellent hotel.

90 www.myexcelsior.com

YOUR FIRST CHOICE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY IN
THE DOLOMITES

. Plan de Corones ski resort: distance 5 m
. S ellaronda ski resort: distance 5 m, access to the resort
. Golf Club Pustertal: distance 15 minutes by car
. Golf Club Alta Badia: distance 30 minutes by car
. Golf Club St. Vigil Seis: distance 50 minutes by car

NEWS.
. Sky pool with wellness area
exclusively for adults
. Suites and deluxe rooms, some
with whirlpool & sauna
. Dining room with “Live Cooking”
. Kids and Junior Club

not allowed

. Family dress-on sauna

64 rooms

. Ski room directly on the slope

1,200 m
	!QMS, Vitalis
Mini-club year-round

OPENING PERIOD.
December 2018 – March 2019
May 2019 – November 2019
91

www.almhof-call.com

18 || WELLNESSHOTEL ALMHOF CALL ****S

92

Call Family
Via Plazores, 8
I-39030 San Vigilio di Marebbe
+39 0474 501 043
info@almhof-call.com

93

UNIQUE.

At the gateway to the Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage site and at the foot of the Plan de Corones – the
largest ski resort in South Tyrol – there is a true
paradise for relaxation seekers: the Wellnesshotel
Almhof Call. The ideal starting point for varied
leisure activities is not the only highlight of this
family-run hotel. The stylish rooms and suites with
breath-taking views, the 1,200 m 2 BelSana wellness
and beauty oasis, and delicious South Tyrolean specialities add to this truly unique experience. It’s no
wonder that people from all over the world choose
to spend their holidays in one of the most beautiful
valleys in South Tyrol.

94 www.almhof-call.com

A PLACE WHERE YOU
BELONG

. Plan de Corones, Alta Badia Dolomiti Superski
Distance 500 m

NEWS.
. New fitness room, cosy suites,
spacious rooms, and a traditional

. Golf clubs: Pustertal, Alta Badia, Lienz
Distance 17 – 65 km

dining area
. BMW motorcycle test-ride centre
with 13 BMW test-motorcycles
and sports car events on the most
beautiful Dolomite roads

allowed
45 rooms
1,200 m
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Guinot, Thalgo

. Physiotherapy and osteopathy
OPENING PERIOD.
06.12.18 – 24.03.19
08.06.19 – 06.10.19
95

www.hotel-hubertus.com

19 || ALPIN PANORAMA HOTEL HUBERTUS

96

Gasser Family
Via Furcia 5
I-39030 Valdaora/Sorafurcia
+39 0474 592 104
info@hotel-hubertus.com

97

YOUR HOLIDAY RETREAT
IN THE DOLOMITES.

There is nowhere more beautiful to let yourself be
pampered and forget the stress of everyday life than
in the Hotel Hubertus. Enjoy the unique panoramic
location surrounded by various new hiking and skiing areas. Experience 360° of all-round wellness in
the spacious spa area with 7 saunas and 6 indoor and
outdoor pools. Marvel at the 25 m Sky Pool with its
glass front and embark on a culinary world tour as
a part of the ¾ wellness board. We look forward to
showing you the sunny side of life.

98 www.hotel-hubertus.com

CLOSE TO THE SKY

.P
 lan de Corones ski resort
Distance 500 m, free shuttle service

NEWS.
. Newly designed terrace
lounge with panoramic view

.G
 olf Club Pustertal
Distance 14 km, 25% discount

. Newly designed “Jagdstube”
. Redesigned Bruneck and
Corones II rooms
. New “Dolomitenstube”

allowed
60 rooms
1,250 m
	Gertraud Gruber, VITALIS Dr. Joseph,
Art of Care

. New Hubertus Park
. TESLA electric car hire
OPENING PERIOD.
06.12.18 – 31.03.19
16.05.19 – 03.11.19
99

www.mirabell.it

20 || MIRABELL DOLOMITEN WELLNESS RESIDENZ *****

100

Agstner Family
Via Hans-v.-Perthaler 11
I-39030 Valdaora
+39 0474 496 191
hotel@mirabell.it

101

THE SECRET OF WELL-BEING IN

In the heart of the Dolomites and directly at the Plan

VAL VENOSTA.

de Corones mountain, a world full of sensory delights,
relaxation, and generous hospitality awaits you. Experience the lightness of being in the Aurora Spa with
sauna oasis or in the pool area. Enjoy a round of golf
with a view of the impressive mountain world on the
hotel’s own golf course with driving range, explore
the dreamlike beautiful natural landscapes of Val
Venosta as part of the varied active programme, and
let yourself be pampered from early in the morning
until late in the evening with the ¾ gourmet board.
The hosts, the Agstner family, makes it easy for you
to feel at home!

102 www.mirabell.it

5-STAR WELLNESS
FOR THE BODY, MIND,
AND PALATE

. Plan de Corones ski resort
Distance 3 km
. Golf Club Mirabell
Hotel’s golf course, directly at the hotel
. Golf Club Pustertal
Distance 12 km, up to 20% discount

NEWS.
. New active programme
. New spa treatments (magnesium
oil, Aveda, hypnosis, for
pregnancy)
. New infusion programme
. New family and junior suites
. Hotel’s own golf course

allowed
55 rooms
1,048 m
Aveda, Art of Care

OPENING PERIOD.
21.12.18 – 24.03.19
01.06.19 – 08.12.19
103

www.hotel-quelle.com

21 || NATURE SPA RESORT HOTEL QUELLE *****

104

Steinmair Family
Via Maddalena 4
I-39030 Valle di Casies
+39 0474 948 111
info@hotel-quelle.com

105

UNFORGETTABLE HOLIDAY
MOMENTS.

In an extraordinary wellness resort like the Hotel
Quelle in the rustic Val di Casies, you will experience
the wonderful feeling of a holiday made to measure, in
which nothing is left to chance. At 1,400 metres above
sea level, your body and soul can relax undisturbed
and in pleasant silence: hiking, cycling, cross-country skiing, or tobogganing in unspoilt natural landscapes, heavenly moments of relaxation in the 3,500
m² spa with 48 bathing and relaxation attractions as
well as 10 different sauna oases, hearty delicacies
made from fresh local ingredients, and cosy rooms to
have sweet dreams. And what’s always included? The
breath-taking view of the legendary Dolomite peaks!

106 www.hotel-quelle.com

A NATURAL WONDER
IN THE UNTOUCHED
VAL DI CASIES

. Plan de Corones ski resort: distance 25 km, free shuttle
service
. Cross-country ski trail 42 km: accessible directly from hotel
. S. Maddalena ski resort: distance 1 km, free shuttle service

NEWS.
. Restyling of the hotel lobby of
the restaurant and buffet area
. Films shown in the hotel’s own
cinema
. Year-round hire of E-Fat Bikes

allowed
69 rooms
1,350 m
	!QMS, Maria Gallard, VITALIS Dr. Joseph,
Eva Garden, Ägyptos
Mini club all year round

. Helicopter sightseeing flight
over the 3 Peaks and the
Dolomites
OPENING PERIOD.
09.12.18 – 24.03.19
17.05.19 – 01.12.19
107

www.hotelfanes.it

22 || DOLOMITI WELLNESS HOTEL FANES ****S

108

Crazzolara Family
Via Pecei 19
I-39036 San Cassiano/Alta Badia
+39 0471 849 470
info@hotelfanes.it

109

ALPINE TRADITION AND

You will be thrilled by the distinct atmosphere of

LUXURY.

this luxury hotel located in one of the most beautiful
places of San Cassiano – Alta Badia in South Tyrol.
What makes your holiday here in the heart of the
Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage site so special? A
modern ambience, individual service, unforgettable
experiences in nature, varied active possibilities, exquisite creations from the regional and international
cuisine, and luxurious wellness in the generously
expanded spa area. We look forward to welcoming
you to our hotel!

110 www.hotelfanes.it

SOMETHING FOR THE
BODY, MIND, AND SOUL

. Alta Badia ski area
Dolomiti Superski
Distance 400 m
. Golf Club Alta Badia
Distance 12 km

NEWS.
. Experience the feeling of
infinite freedom and get in
contact with nature – you’ll
feel like you’re in seventh
heaven! The wonderful

allowed
70 rooms

25-metre-long Sky Pool – the
new “gem” of Fanes – is truly
a unique experience!

1,545 m
	St. Barth, !QMS by Dr. Schulte, Thalgo,
Tiroler Steinöl, Horst Kirchberger, VITALIS Dr.
Joseph, Ägyptos-Wickel, Vinoble

OPENING PERIOD.
02.12.18 – 07.04.19
06.06.19 – 03.11.19
111

www.alpentesitin.it

23 || HOTEL ALPEN TESITIN *****
PANORAMA WELLNESS RESORT

112

Feichter Family
Via Riva di Sotto 22
I-39035 Monguelfo/Tesido
+39 0474 950 020
info@alpentesitin.it

113

ROMANTIC & CHARMING –

Where breath-taking peaks gently nudge the clouds, fairy-tale

YOUR BOX SEAT IN THE SUN

meadows extend to mysterious forests, and the Alpine flair of
the Dolomites blends harmoniously with the Mediterranean
temperament of Italy, pure joy of life bubbles up.
The Alpen Tesitin is situated on a peaceful, unique, spacious,
and sunny panoramic plateau and stands for refined details
in which contrasts are combined to form a harmonious whole.
The design is as clear as our fresh spring water and as touching
as the heartfelt hospitality of the Alpen Tesitin team. Wellness
fans, active holidaymakers, and connoisseurs experience unforgettable moments, surrounded by the majestic peaks of the
Dolomites.

114 www.alpentesitin.it

ALPINE –
STYLISH –
AUTHENTIC

. Plan de Corones ski resort
Distance 11 km
. Cross-country skiing trail (42 km
Distance 2 km
. Golf Club Pustertal
Distance 18 km

NEWS.
. Romantic suites (55 m²): Luxurious penthouse suites with a
panoramic rooftop terrace
. Star suites (80 m²): Penthouse
with 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
and a 35 m² rooftop terrace

allowed upon request

. Sun infinity pool and a 180°
spectacular view

60 rooms
1,320 m
	Dr. Barbara Boos – Naturcosmetic,
Matrix Cosmetics, Art of Care, E&M Vital

OPENING PERIOD.
07.12.18 – 31.03.19
01.05.19 – 10.11.19
115

www.monika.it

24 || MONIKA
MY WELLBEING HOTEL – DOLOMITES

116

Egarter Family
Via del Parco 2
I-39030 Sesto
+39 0474 710 384
info@monika.it

117

HOLIDAY AT THE NEXT LEVEL.

Are you ready for an unforgettable holiday and incredible experiences of the extra class? The Hotel Monika in
Sesto surpasses even the highest of expectations. Situated against the breath-taking backdrop of the Dolomites
UNESCO Cultural Heritage site, the 5-star holiday home
awaits you with a luxurious ambience and an activity
and pleasure programme with over 50 unforgettable
highlights per week. The unique spa boasts a panoramic
Sky Infinity outdoor pool, the gourmet cuisine offers
creative delight, the exploration tours allow for fun in
the great outdoors, and the warm hospitality of the entire team ensure for your greatest satisfaction. Here, you
will be beyond happy!

118 www.monika.it

ARRIVE, TAKE A DEEP
BREATH, FEEL AT HOME,
ENJOY THE OPEN SPACE

. S esto Dolomites ski resort: 110 kilometres of slopes,
distance 300 m
. Plan de Corones ski resort: 120 kilometres of slopes
. Cross-country skiing network (200 km): reachable
directly from the hotel
. Golf Club Pustertal (9 holes): distance 40 km,
20% green fee discount

NEWS.
. Sky Infinity outdoor pool
open year-round with a view
of the Meridiana di Sesto
. 30 m² panoramic outdoor
pool with the breath-taking
backdrop of the Dolomites

not allowed
58 rooms
1,300 m
Pharmos Natur, Trehs

OPENING PERIOD.
06.12.18 – 24.03.19
24.05.19 – 13.10.19
119

www.naturhotel.it

25 || NATURHOTEL
LÜSNERHOF ****S

120

Hinteregger Family
Via Rungger 20
I-39040 Luson near Bressanone
+39 0472 413 633
info@naturhotel.it

121

TOUCHES OF ALPINE NATURE
IN THE UNIQUE LÜSNERHOF.

In our organically managed nature hotel in untouched
Luson, nature can truly be lived! The unique bioarchitecture, romantic and spa suites made of fragrant pinewood
with an open fireplace, the best conditions for active
experiences on the untouched high plateau of the Alpe
di Luson (the longest Alpine pasture in South Tyrol),
and the light natural gourmet cuisine which utilise organic and regional products all await you. The 300 m
long sauna path is a physical-spiritual journey which
you can take in your bathrobe through 10 theme saunas
with rituals, water worlds, bathing houses, lovely snuggle corners, natural areas, and unique wellness niches
through meadows and forests.

122 www.naturhotel.it

4ELEMENTS
NATURELLNESS SPA

. 2 daily guided hikes/snowshoe hikes
. Fitness and relaxation (Yoga etc.)
. Plose ski resort
Distance 12 km (free ski shuttle bus)

NEWS.
. New Alpine bathing house with
panoramic relaxation room, salt
water sauna, and infrared gondola
. New sweat lodge with exclusive
sweat lodge ritual

allowed
54 rooms
1,120 m
	VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Pharmos Natur Green
Luxury, Hotel’s own herbal distillery
products

. 4Elements Alpine Garden with extensive forest and meadow area
. Naturellness retreat at our Alpine
pasture “Maurerbergalm”
OPENING PERIOD.
20.12.18 – 03.11.19
123

www.tratterhof.com

26 || BERGIDYLLHOTEL TRATTERHOF ****S

124

Gruber-Hinteregger Family
Via Großberg 6
I-39037 Rio di Pusteria/Maranza
+39 0472 520 108
info@tratterhof.com

125

ACTIVE & PAMPERING

The exclusive Hotel Tratterhof is located in sunny Maranza

HOLIDAYS OF THE

at the highest point of the dreamlike ski and Alpine pasture

EXTRA CLASS…

region of Gitschberg Jochtal, at 1,500 metres above sea level.
Special highlights include the incomparable panoramic view of
the Dolomites, the wonderful peace and quiet, and the natural
construction of the hotel with its generous amounts of wood,
stone, and light. In the first Belvita Hotel after the Brennero
Pass, you will find warm hospitality, a 3,500 m² modern wellness
area with plenty of room to relax, a spacious water world with a
heated outdoor panoramic pool, a large sauna world with daily
sauna infusions, high-quality culinary delights, and guided
hikes with mountain guides, who not only accompany you, but
also truly inspire you.

126 www.tratterhof.com

ARRIVE,
RELAX,
& FEEL GOOD
IN THE PREMIUM BOX SEAT
OF SOUTH TYROL

. Golf Club Pustertal: distance 38 km
. Gitschberg Jochtal ski resort: distance 1 km,
continuous free hotel ski shuttle
. Plose ski resort (Bressanone): distance 28 km
. Plan de Corones ski resort (Brunico): distance 35 km

NEWS.
. Relaxation rooms in the Monte
Silva Spa
. A large variety of sauna
infusion programmes
. Panorama fitness room and
exercise room
. HolidayCheck awards 2014,

allowed
62 rooms
1,500 m
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Gertraud Gruber, Bergila

2015, 2016, 2017
OPENING PERIOD.
14.12.18 – 07.04.19
17.05.19 – 17.11.19
127

www.wellnessresort.it

27 || A MONTI & LUNARIS – WELLNESSRESORT

128

Steger Family
Cadipietra
I-39030 Valle Aurina
+39 0474 651 010
info@wellnessresort.it

129

NEW –

Would you like to treat yourself to something spe-

SPECTACULAR –

cial on holiday? The hideaway in South Tyrol for

UNIQUE.

exclusive wellness and pampering moments is
anything but ordinary and will turn your break into
a breath-taking experience. From the large spa and
wellness world with 6 pools, the Sky Lounge with
an incredible view, the 25-metre outdoor pool, the
sauna world with infusion events and the A & L Vital
Spa, to the light-flooded sports and fitness centre and
the award-winning gourmet cuisine with pampering
area – everyone who comes here is sure to be amazed!

130 www.wellnessresort.it

MOMENTS TO
REMEMBER!

. Skiworld Ahrntal
Directly in front of the lifts and slopes

NEWS.
. New Panorama Sky
Lounge with rooftop pool
and Sky Bar
. New separate family
water world with 40 m
tube slide

allowed

. New luxury suites

120 rooms

. New A&L Vital Spa &

1,054 m
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, !QMS
Childcare services year-round

fitness centre
OPENING PERIOD.
Open year-round
131

www.schwarzenstein.com
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132

Zimmerhofer Family
Via del Paese 11
I-39030 Lutago in Valle Aurina
+39 0474 674 100
hotel@schwarzenstein.com

133

FOR DESCERNING

The magnificent mountain landscape, so much peace and pleasure in a

CONNOISSEURS.

stylish ambience, and a unique offer make Schwarzenstein, in the beautiful Val Aurina, the top destination on the southern side of the Alps.
Here, you will find everything you need for an unforgettable dream
holiday in the name of relaxation, well-being, and enjoyment that is
able to satisfy even the highest demands. Spacious feel-good suites, the
5,000 m² wellness and sauna landscape, the 25 m indoor and outdoor
pool, and the huge garden with lawn for sunbathing offer those seeking
peace of mind the finest relaxation for the body and soul. Active holidaymakers, on the other hand, are attracted to the idyllic hiking trails
in summer and the panoramic slopes with majestic mountain scenery
in winter. Refined culinary delicacies from South Tyrol and the rest of
Italy will delight everyone!

134 www.schwarzenstein.com

A DREAM HOLIDAY
IN A LUXURIOUS
AMBIENCE

. Val Aurina ski arena with 70 kilometres of slopes
Distance 1 km

NEWS.
. Enjoy the unique three-quarter gourmet board (breakfast,

. Golf Club Pustertal
Distance 25 km

lunch, and gourmet dinner)
all juices, coffee, and tea from
the buffet included
. Trivago Award 2018 #1 Hotel
in South Tyrol

not allowed
121 rooms
960 m
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Guinot Mary Chor

OPENING PERIOD.
10.05.18 – 05.05.19
25.05.19 – April 2020
135

136

GIVE THE GIFT
OF JOY
BELVITA WELLNESS GIFT VOUCHER
Shared joy is doubled joy. Put a smile on the faces of your relatives, friends, and acquaintances – with a gift voucher that can
be redeemed in one of the 28 best wellness hotels in South Tyrol.
It’s easy! Simply personalise your gift voucher online at
www.belvita.it, choose a value for the voucher (min. € 50), and pay
by credit card or bank transfer. The lucky person who receives the
gift voucher can choose the period of stay and the preferred hotel.
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BELVITA
FIDELITY
PROGRAMME
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YOUR LOYALTY WILL BE REWARDED!

With the free Belvita Fidelity Card, regulars of the country’s leading wellness hotels can collect valuable points with every stay.
These loyalty points can then be redeemed at the Belvita Leading
Wellnesshotels Südtirol – as a discount on their stay, a special
arrangement, or an exclusive gift voucher.
Please note that not all member hotels of the Belvita Leading
Wellnesshotels Südtirol participate in the fidelity programme.
You can find participating hotels at www.belvita.it/service/
belvita-fidelity-programme. You can only collect and redeem
points if you stay at a participating hotel.

For more information,
please visit our website at
www.belvita.it or call
+39 0473 499 499.
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BELVITA – IN
HARMONY
WITH NATURE
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Nature plays a very special role at Belvita. Environmental protection and sustainability are particularly important. The hotels take
on social responsibility and respect natural resources. Efficient
use of energy and water along with the use of environmentally
friendly products and sustainably purchased goods are an integral
part of their credo for protecting nature.
Environmental protection, sustainability, and tourism – at
Belvita, it’s no contradiction!
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SOUTH TYROL – WHERE HOLIDAY DREAMS
COME TRUE
VARIED.
South Tyrol, the land of wonderful contrasts, lies in the
very north of Italy. The Alpine
region borders Switzerland to
the west and Austria to the east
and north. It is home to 512,000
people who inhabit traditional
and idyllic mountain farms and
the lively and culturally rich
cities. Only after the end of the
First World War was South Tyrol, which was part of Austria
for over five centuries, awarded
to its ally Italy by the victorious
powers. Today, the region has
three official languages: German, Italian, and Ladin and is
a model for the harmonious
coexistence of ethnic minorities.
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DIVERSE.
Snow-covered mountain peaks
and Mediterranean palm promenades. Dumplings in the Alpine
hut and cappuccinos at the piazza. Living customs and contemporary trends. Historic buildings and modern architecture.
In the northernmost province
of Italy, Alpine meticulousness
meets the relaxed Mediterranean attitude. Three languages
and three cultures merge in one
common living space to form a
very special culture of itself. It
is one that can be felt especially
when in contact with the locals.
Influenced by their eventful history, South Tyroleans can be described as: warm, spontaneous,
and extremely authentic.

BELVITA

UNIQUE.
The landscape of South Tyrol is
characterised by its beautiful
nature: picturesque orchards,
idyllic vineyards, rustic Alpine
pastures, lush meadows, dense
deciduous and coniferous forests, Dolomite peaks, and glaciers. Only 8% of the total area
of the region is inhabited and
there are still more farms than
hotels. Culture is a way of life
here and goes far beyond visiting museums, churches, and the
over 800 castles in South Tyrol.
Without a doubt, you will be
impressed!
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Pure goodness
from Tyrol.
Irresistibly creamy
and crispy with an
unrivalled taste!
Pure goodness!
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THUNIVERSUM
Via Galvani Straße 29, Bolzano Sud / Bozen Süd, Tel. 0471 245 255
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A R R I VA L
Up-to-date and detailed information on how to get to South Tyrol is available
online at www.suedtirol.info/anreise

BY C A R
. From Germany and Austria:
Munich > Kufstein (A 12 Inntal Motorway) > Innsbruck > Brennero
(A 22 Brennero Motorway) > Bolzano.
. From Switzerland:
St. Moritz > Passo del Forno > Münster > Tubre nella Val
Monastero > Merano
. Travel stress-free and without traffic jams with the DB car train from
Germany: www.dbautozug.de

BY T R A I N
. From Germany and Austria with the EuroCity trains of the DBB/ÖBB
cooperation:
Munich > Innsbruck > Brennero > Bolzano
www.reiseauskunft.bahn.de
www.oebb.at
Lienz > San Candido > Fortezza > Bolzano
www.oebb.at
. From Switzerland with the SBB:
Zurich > Innsbruck > Brennero > Bolzano or Zernez > Malles > Merano >
Bolzano
www.sbb.ch/

BY P L A N E
Arrive at close-by airports Innsbruck and Verona with bus transfer:
www.suedtirol.info/transfer
bo
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P U B L I C T R A N S P ORTAT I O N
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Bolzano
Bozen

Almost all towns in South Tyrol are easily accessible by public transport.
Current timetables are available at www.sii.bz.it
Unrestricted travel: The Mobilcard allows you to travel for a week at a reasonable price. Information is available at www.mobilcard.info
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T R A F F I C I N F O R M AT IO N C E N T R E
Information on the current traffic situation and mountain and pass
roads is available by phone at +39 0471 200 198.

W E AT H E R S E RV I C E
Information about the weather can be obtained from the South
Tyrolean Weather Service at www.provinz.bz.it/wetter or by calling
+39 0471 271 177.

BE LV I TA O N L I N E
Visit our website www.belvita.it and get inspired for your upcoming holiday at the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol. Interesting information
about your holiday home, last-minute and package offers, and virtual tours
provide a first impression of the wellness and well-being world of South
Tyrol’s leading hotels.

BE LV I TA C A L L C E N T R E
Have we sparked your interest? Then give us a call, we will be
happy to provide you with more information!
Tel. +39 0473 499 499
We are at your disposal from Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. On weekends and
holidays, you can reach us between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Of course, you can also contact us by email at
wellnesshotels@belvita.it or by fax at +39 0473 499 498!
We look forward to hearing from you!
The Belvita team
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